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Nobel Prize-winning Willy Brandt and his successor 
Helniut Schmidt. Gerniany still constitutes the same 
kind of menace to France that the Iron Chancellor Otto 
von Bismarck or even Hitler did. Even President Giscard 
d'Estaing recently argued that "French forces should be 
of an equivalent size to the other force on our continent, 
that is, the German army." This declaration w a s  cloaked 
in terms suggesting that the Bundeswehr poses sonie 
kind of threat to France. 

Is that old German irrilcs pcrperirirs really on the 
advance again. once more threatening peace in Europe 
and in (he world'? The answer is a definite "No." On the 
other hand, there is no doubt that since mid-1975 West 
Gernian foreign policy has increasingly angered its 
allies. Occasionally the West German Government is 
now at loggerheads even with its number one ally of past 
and present, the United States of America. 

This seeniingly sudden change in atmosphere does not 
result from a rebirth of German imperialism. Rather i t  
indicates both West Germany's return to nornialcy and 
its determination to put an end to the post-World War I 1  
era in its foreign policy relations. Throughout the post- 
war era thc foreign policy of the Federal Republic of 
Gerniany has striven assiduously, often excruciatingly, 
to mitigate the traditional image of the Germans as 
Europe's eternal aggressors. The consequence of such 
striving was a'catch-all policy that for too long was 
anxiou? to please everybody and offend no one. West 
Gernian governments have in the past. been virtually 
fawning. especially toward th: United States. They were 
always eager to show they were "the best boy in  the 
class." 

After 1945 the first chancellor, Konrad Adenauer. 
placed a higher priority on gaining international respect- 
ability and on integration into Western institutions than 
on the reunification of dismembered Germany. This 
policy fitted in  with the breakdown of the wartime 
alliance between the nations of the "free world" and the 
Soviel Union..The chill of the ensuing cold war era 
forced the Western allies to close their ranks and create 
for their own protection a strong and prosperou5 West 
Germany niodeled on Western democratic ideals. 

These complementary policies of the West. led by the 
U.S. and supported by the fledgling Federal Republic, 
eventually proved so successful that West Germany 
becanie the strongest Euro&an nation and a bulwark of 
Western Europe's niilitary. econoniic, and political 
organizations. While the very degree of this unexpected 
success becanie a source of apprehension abroad. i t  
elicited increasing misgivings at home about West Ger- 
many's international role. The observaiion that the 
Federal Republic had grown up to be an econoniic giant 
while remaining a political dwarf was coninion talk 
beginning in the late 1950's. At the tiiiie. to be sure. the 
widespread criticism of this situation reiiiainecl confined 
to noncommittal lamentation. 

In a clear departure from this past policy the present 
German Government under Cha~iceIIor Helniut Schniidt 
has. since niid- 1975, embarked on a definite Gcriiinny- 
first policy. The Germans are n o  longer trying to be the 
nice guys of the Western alliance. On the contrary, they 
now appear to b<alniost greedy to give offense to their 

\ 

allies, and more and iiiore they gear theniselves into 
controversial actions. 

Admittedly, the Schniidt governnient was weakened 
by the election results last October, but that is not likely 
to have any impact on foreign policy. As to the American 
election, Schmidt clearly favored Ford. Whether, as 
sonie Germans fear. President Carter will iiiore firmly 
resist German policies (for example. its export of nuclear 
technology) is. of course, yet to be seen. 

he Schmidt government inaugurated its T new foreign policy in June, 1975, by 
concluding a niultibillion dollar agreement that provided 
Brazil with eight nuclear reactors and a complete nuclear 
fuel cycle, with technology for uranium enrichment and 
plutonium separation. I t  was generally assumed at the 
time that the Germans were just trying to tackle their 
declining exports and had brushed away all misgivings 
against the deal for reasons of  profit. I n  fact, however, 
the Brazilian deal was the first indication of a new 
foreign policy stance. 

For the first tinie in history a nonnuclear nation had 
.been sold complete fueling equipnient-equipnient that 
could be used to produce, both nuclear weapons and 
nuclear energy for peacetime use. Even after \ * g  1 1  orous 
U.S. protests, the Schmidt government stuck to its 
Brazilian A-plant deal. Indeed, the U.S. itself had 
refused to endorse the sale of a complete fuel cycle to 
Brazil only a year earlier, as i t  has always' refused to 
permit the export of technology for uranium enrichment 
and plutonium separation, fearing. that the proliferation 
of nuclear materials would be carried one step further. 
Brazil had not signed the 1970 Nuclear Nonproliferation 
Treaty. and hence there was good reason to fear that 
Brazil niight want to use a nuclear fuel enrichment 
system to make weapons and become Latin America's 
first nuclear power. . 

In the end the U.S. Governnient successfully pressed 
the two signatary nations to agree to many safeguards 
(more, for instance, than were contained In the nuclear 
technology deal with Canada that India circumvented in  
1974 to produce the Third World's first atomic explo- 
sion). Brizil even concluded an additional agreenient on 
safeguards with the Int'ernational Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) i n  Vienna. Still. there is little doubt that 
i f  Brazil wished to circumvent the safe-uards of this 
agreenient at any tinie i t  would have little difficulty in 
doing so. 

All over the world, and especially in  the United States. 
Bonn was harshly condenined at the tinie for what the 
A'cii. York Tirrrcs termed "Nuclear h4ndness." In a 
coiiimentary of unprecedented causiicity appearing a 
few days before the agreeiiient was concluded. the Tiirrcs 
stated: "Should Bonri perpetrate this nightiiiare upon the 
world. i t  will put at risk three decades ofeffort in  gaining 
the high regard of its neighhors and nllics. I i  will  pay ;I 

political price tlint will far outweish ccoikiiiic p i n s .  A 
far wiser course \vould be to join thc United States i n  
refraining froni such sales and in luring othcr supplier 
nations to iiiove quickly toward coninion export rules. 
rather than the conipetiiive clefrodation of safeguards in  
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pursuit of profit." Senator John Pastore of Rhode Island, 
chairiiiaii of the Congressional Joint Committee on 
Atomic Energy, even warned that the NATO coiiiniit- 
iiient of the United States might come into questim if 
Bonn created "a likely peril in  our backyard, while we 
arc heavily engaged in Geriiiany's backyard to defend 
them against likely peril." 

This w a s  not only a deal of dubious morality. I t  was 
also the first time in the history of Anierican-Gernian 
postwar relations that a West Gernian government stub- 
bornly resisted [he considerabl; pressure exerted by the 
U.S. Government. I t  \vas rightly said then that such 
heavy fire from Bonn's nuniber one ally would in earlier 
days have occasioned, at the very least, a lengthy review 
of plans or,  even more likely. the cancellation of the 
a g k " m  ( I n  reality any such agreement would not 
have been concluded i n  the first place, because i t  was not 
in line with the then established foreign policy code.) 
Yet this time the West Gernian Governnient hardly even 
bothered to listen to Washington's objections. let alone 
to heed theni, and i t  closed the deal. 

I n  the sanie month yet another shadow was.cast upon 
once harmonious Anierican-German relations. The 
Schniidt government simply refused to negotiate another 
agreeiiient with the U.S.  to offset the costs of stationing 
Aniciican troops in  Germany. This was a clear break 
with ;I fourtcen-year-old policy. Under i t  various Ger- 
iii;iii governiiicnts had paid more than $10 billion to niake 
up for the hiIlance-of-payliientS deficit the U.S. suffers 
by keeping the present nuniber of 186.000 troops in 
Germany . 

Shortly before the most recent of these agrsenients 
expired in July, 1975, Chancellor Helmut Schmidt curtly 
notified [he U.S .  that he had absolutely no inlention of ' 

agreement to a new arrangement. (Under the last one 
Germany had paid out $3.2 billion over a two-year 
period.) Noow the West Gernians were contending that 
dollar devaluaiions and the improved U . S .  export per- 
formance had eliniinated t h y  chronic halance-of- 
payliients deficits that the Cjernian subsidies were de- 
signed to offset. 

I n  fact. the offset payments had been a bone of 
contention since their inauguration i n  1961. I n  the public 
debate cf the time they were likened to the occupation 
costs West Gerniany had had to pay unt i l  the recovery of 
its sovkreignty in 1955. I t  was argued then that the offset 
paynients were nothing but a concealed continuation of 
the se t rib u t e pay ni e n t s. Ne \,er I h e I e s s , Wash i ng I o n i n - 
sisted on a new arrangement. Herr Schmidt bluntly 
declared that should there he any new arrangement at all ,  
not only West Germany hut all other European NATOn 
states should pay an adequate share. since their niilitary 
security is as niuch enhanced by the Anierican presence 
in  Germany. 

I t  was  not the line of arguiiient that \\'as noteivorthy, 
but the fact that the arzunient w a s  anything but new. That 
is. all past German governments had been saying niuch 
the sanie thing when haggling over a new offset agree- 
ment. But unlike predecessor g""erni~ients-\vhich had 
a l ~ v a y s .  albeit grudsingly, renewed the arrangements 
after their allies' unfavorable reaction-the Schniidt 
administration remained obstinate. This eventually re- 

sulted in  the expiration of Gernian offset p;iyiiients. The 
U.S. Government, facing facts. gave up its r e s i s t m x .  

ehind Bonn's new foreign policy stance is B more than just Federal Chancellor Helllitit 
Schiiiidt's posture as a tight-fisted Gerniany-firster- 
which he undoubtedly is. hlore important than that is the 
climate of \vorldwide economic recession. which has left 
its niark on West Germany's economy too. Econoniic 
pressure. with Gernian esports down about I I percent i n  
1975. has dictated a new attitude in  West German 
foreign policy. On the other hand. no country has conie 
through the recession herlerthan West Gerniany. And no 
country, not even the U.S.. has greater foreign currency 
reserves. As a consequence, Gerniany's economic and 
political preponderance in  Europe simply can no longer 
be played down. And this is at the heart of  rising fears 
about a rebirth of the G'eriiian menace. 

The new situation became evident with the soniewhat 
abrupt change of West Gerniany's role in  the Europeiln 
Econo2iic Coniniunity (EEC). While Bonn's iiiiniaters 
were acclaimed as the Eirropnj.crs in Brussels u n t i l  just 
recently. they have within an astonishingly4 shorr period 
gained a reputation as the Coninion Market's Iightwads. 
A high EEC official observed: "Every issue now he- 
comes a fight beiween'Gerniany and the others over 
money." Because of its own budget deficit [he Wesr 
German Government has become increasingly reserved 
about putting up funds for Commljli Market projects. It 
has likewise given notice to its EEC partners that i t  is 
unwilling lo continue contributing some 28 per cent of 
the budget of this organization of nine meniber-states. In 
Herr Schniidt's view the Community agricultural policy 
is in any case just a "nianinioth misguidance of eco- 
noniic resources.' ' Already this new allitude has scaled 
down Coriimunity spending on nunierous cooperative 
projects. 

The Schiiiidt governnient has repeatedly ninde i t  clear 
that i t  views Germany's past role as the Coninii.inity'S. 
gold mine as just that-past. The West Gernians have 
also complained that they are shouldering an unfair share 
of agricultwal subsidies to acconinio(late less efficient 
farmers of other .EEC countries. They feel that the 

'German taxpayer is being asked to pay for agricultural 
surpluses that are niainly'produced by French and Italian 
farmers. Bonn has also put up the fiercest resistance to 
Greece's application for full-tleclged pienibership i n  the 
Coninion Mark& because i t  has feared that Greece. with 
its little developed economy, would cost the Cdniniunity 
billions in  agricultural subsidies and regional aid. 

When the Federal Chancellor preaches econoiiiic 
sense to his Community partners. however. he asks no 
more o f  them than the Geriiians theniselves are alre;idy 
doing. The Federiil Republic. which exports 35 pcr cent 
of its GNP (conipared. to less t h a i  IO per cent for the 
U.S.). has ;I legitiniate worry ; i t h u t  tlic financial hcli;iv- 
ior of the EEC counlrics with which i t  docs niorc 11i;iii 

half its trade. Schmidt's cxprcssions ot' concerii arc not 
iln instance of being overhearing o r  ot' "interfcring" i n  
niatters that are none of his busifless. The EEC is very 
much We st Germ any * s business. 
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For all that, i t  should not bq forgotten that the Germans 
were also the ones who granted Italy a $2 billion credit in 
1974. The West Germans also underwrote the 1976 loan 
to Rome and gave $100 million to shore up the new 
government in Portugal. They have repeatedly offered 
financial assistance to Britain. In short, Bonn has made 
clear its readinessLo strengthen the EEC and its several 
partners. ' 

Another complicating factor' is that the recession has 
induced a change in Bonn's thinking about its role in the 
international arms trade. Serious deliberation is going on 
about extending German arms sales to some countries of 
Latin America, Africa, hnd even the Middle East. For 
the time being, deliberations in  this direction assume the 
guise of academic altercation aver the theoretical con- 
cept of "tension areas." The members of the West 
German Federal Security Council have not made a final 
decision, but they are still inclined to advocate that arms 
exports into tension areas remain prohibited. However, 
they appear ready to define tension areas less restric- 
tively than in  the past. Bonn's growing readiness to join 
the club of major arms exporters is indicated by an 
increasingly complicated nomenclature. In the past a 
distinction was made between "confrontation states" 
and "nonconfrontation slates." In  the Middle East, for 
example, Israel and the Arab states were regarded as 
confrontation states. More sublimely. the Gernian 
Foreign Minister draws a line between "confrontation- 
closet states" and "confrontation-far states." The dis- 
tinction implies that German arms may not be exported, 
say, to Syria but may very well be sold to Qatar, for 
instance. 

Observers believe that i t  is o n l y  a matter of time before 
the German Government will arrive at the conclusion 
that.there is no good reason why such a highly industri- 
alized country as the Federal Republic should lag behind 
its allies in  so profitable a n  enterprise as the interiiational 
arms trade. Under the impact of still declining exports, 
West Germany might very soon decide to relax the ban 
on arms exports. This could become almost imperative 
in a situation in  which dismissals and layoffs were 
impending in the armaments industry. At present the 
Schmidt government is under heavy fire from the arms 
industry lobby. which is persistently knocking at Bonn's 
door in  an aticnipt to get at least a partial lifting of the 

. 

ban. The industry itself is already using all kinds of tricks 
tocircumvent the ban. Thus, for instance, some firms are 
exportirfg complete tanks in separate parts (this is not 
verhofeii under the present ban), which are then assem- 
bled in the receiving nation. Germany's historical mem- 
ory undoubtedly raises uniqye misgivings about arms 
exports. Still, i t  should be taken into consideration that 
West Germany's present arms exports do not amount to 
more than 0.2 per cent of its total exports. Germany's 
involvement in  this field can hardly be compared wi th  
that of France or Britain, not to mention the U.S. 

he energy crisis has had its own deep T repercussions on international relations, 
sometimes straining traditional loyalties and alliances. 
The crisis has preciprtated West Germany's leap toward 
normality, which, id view of postwar developments, 
means a leap toward $reiter self-assuredness. Germany 
is no longer trying to be the nice guy of the Western 
glliance. In  view of Germany's overall role in this 
bentury. i t  was certainly with more than just a trace of 
justification that West German governments long re- 
fused to accept the role of a major power. Still, in the end 
i t  will prove beneficial also for its allies that this country 
now assume a political role appropriate to its economic 
and political weight. A great power afflicted with a 
collective inferiority complex is more dangerous than 
one that is self-assured. 

The Germans themselves still seem uncomfortable 
with their newly acquired political influence. Asked 
whether West Germany should take a stronger lead in 
European affairs, the majority of Germans in a recent 
public opinion poll responded with a clear "No." But 
those who feel uneasy about West Germany's resurrec- 
tion after two world wars should bear in mind that 
Bonn's new foreign policy merely reflects the decision to 
do what its allies have been doing all along. And despite 
the above mentioned poll, Herr Schmidt still has a hard 
time convincing many Germans that his foreign policy is 
"tough" enough, While a few of its neighbors may fret 
about "the Gernian menace," Bonn sees itself as trying 
to take a stance between extremes, to assert power in a 
way that reflects both the realities and responsibilities of 
West Germany's place in  the world. 


